The clinicopathological features of inflammatory breast carcinoma (IBC), the effect of therapeutic options on survival outcome and the identification of prognostic factors were investigated in this study. Information on IBC patients were extracted from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database between 2010 and 2015. Cox proportional hazard regression was used to determine potential significant prognostic factors of IBC. A nomogram was then constructed to evaluate patient survival based on certain variables. Univariate and multivariate analyses revealed that race (p < 0.001), M stage (p < 0.001), surgery (p = 0.010), chemotherapy (CT) (p < 0.001), tumor size (p = 0.010), estrogen receptor (p < 0.001), progesterone receptor (p = 0.04), and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (p < 0.001) were all independent risk factors. The concordance index (C-index) of the nomogram was 0.735, which showed good predictive efficiency. Survival analysis indicated that IBC patients without CT had poorer survival than those with CT (p < 0.001). Stratified analyses showed that modified radical mastectomy (MRM) had significant survival advantages over non-MRM in patients with stage IV IBC (p = 0.031). Patients treated with or without CT stratified by stage III and stage IV showed better survival than those without stage III and IV (p < 0.001). Trimodality therapy resulted in better survival than surgery combined with CT or CT alone (p < 0.001). Competing risk analysis also showed the same results. The nomogram was effectively applied to predict the 1, 3 and 5-year survival of IBC. Our nomogram showed relatively good accuracy with a Cindex of 0.735 and is a visualized individually predictive tool for prognosis. Treatment strategy greatly affected the survival of patients. Trimodality therapy was the preferable therapeutic strategy for IBC. Further prospective studies are needed to validate these findings. Truong PT. 2005. Evolving treatment strategies for inflammatory breast cancer: a population-based survival analysis. Perez CA, Fields JN. 1987. Role of radiation therapy for locally advanced and inflammatory carcinoma of the breast. Oncology 1:81-94. R Core Team. 2018. R: a language and environment for statistical computing. N, Paltuev RM, Donskikh RV, Damenia AO, Kletsel' AE, Kochetova IA, Efimenko AV. 2007. Inflammatory breast carcinoma and prognosticators of efficacy of primary chemotherapy. Voprosy Onkologii 53:21-25. Slamon DJ, Clark GM, Wong SG, Levin WJ, Ullrich A, McGuire WL. 1987. Human breast cancer: correlation of relapse and survival with amplification of the HER-2/neu oncogene. Science 235:177-182 Q. 2017. A nomogram to predict prognosis after surgery in early stage non-small cell lung cancer in elderly patients.
INTRODUCTION
Inflammatory breast carcinoma (IBC) is an uncommon subtype of locally advanced breast cancer with a poor prognosis and is characterized by aggressive behavior and rapid progression (Robertson et al., 2010) . Management involves the coordination of multidisciplinary treatment and usually includes neoadjuvant chemotherapy, ablative surgery if a tumor-free resection margin is expected and locoregional radiotherapy. This multimodal therapeutic approach has significantly improved patient survival. However, the median overall survival (OS) among women with IBC is still poor. Clinically, IBC is characterized by the rapid onset of breast warmth, erythema, and edema often without a well-defined mass. Along with extensive breast involvement, women with IBC often have early involvement of the axillary lymph nodes. The median survival time of IBC treated by surgery alone or combined with radiotherapy (RT) is less than 15 months and the local recurrence rate is approximately 50% (Zucali et al., 1976) . Despite the significant progress made in the treatment of this aggressive form of breast cancer, most women with IBC will relapse and succumb to this disease. Limited research with small cohorts have focused on the prognostic value of RT and CT (Semiglazov et al., 2007; Jardel et al., 2018) . A few studies have analyzed the clinicopathological features related to OS, such as lymph node status and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (Her-2) status (Dawood et al., 2008; Wecsler et al., 2015) . It is important to evaluate the effect of trimodality therapy in IBC patients. In addition, high risk patients who need more aggressive locoregional treatment are not well-defined in the literature. The current investigation aimed to determine the clinicopathological features of IBC and identify reliable and comprehensive prognostic factors based on a large cohort, which will help to predict the survival outcome of patients with IBC and choose the appropriate treatment strategy.
Previous studies of IBC patients from the SEER database have reported that breast cancer subtype is clinically useful for predicting survival outcome in IBC (Wu et al., 2019) . The identifying factor of survival was related to race/ethnic group (Il'Yasova et al., 2011) and the overall survival IBC patients from the SEER database has been reported to be associated with socioeconomic position (Liu, Deapen & Bernstein, 1998; Schlichting et al., 2012) . In contrast, we determined the independent prognostic factors of IBC, and then constructed a nomogram.
A nomogram, a statistic-based tool to calculate the risk of clinicopathological features of a cancer, has been widely developed to evaluate survival in cancer patients (Zhou et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2017) . It has been proved to be accurate with the advantage of visualization and quantification with a friendly interface for doctors and patients. In this study, a nomogram was constructed to predict 1-, 3-, and 5-year cancer-specific survival (CSS) according to multivariate analyses based on this large cohort, and to identify the exact therapeutic effect of various surgical procedures, RT and CT.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data source and inclusion criteria
We retrieved patient data from the SEER database (SEER*Stat 8.3.5, http://seer.cancer. gov/). The SEER database is free to the public and is updated annually, with routinely collected general messages from patients, primary tumor characteristics, treatments, survival and follow-up, etc. In this study, the data were updated in November 2016, and released on April 16, 2018. The target population downloaded from the database was from 1973 to 2015. We extracted IBC patients between 2010 and 2015 as data on Her-2 status was released from 2010. Patients were included in this study if they met the following criteria: patients who had IBC with the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology, 3rd edition (ICD-O-3): 8530 as the histopathology code, positive histology, complete survival month flag and active follow-up. Patients confirmed by autopsy only or death certificate only and those with invalid follow-up data were excluded. In total, 883 patients were selected for further analysis in this study. Data downloaded from SEER did not require patients' informed consent and may be reproduced or copied without permission.
Endpoints and statistical analysis
OS was calculated from the date of first diagnosis to the date of death or last contact. CSS was measured from the date of first diagnosis to the date of death due to breast carcinoma. However, patients who died of other causes were considered censoring events. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 24.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA) or R package 3.4.4 software (R Core Team, 2018) . Cox proportional hazard regression was applied to identify significant prognostic factors with hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs). Variables in the univariate analysis with p-values < 0.05 were selected for multivariate analysis using backward stepwise regression (likelihood ratio). The nomogram was constructed based on multivariate analysis results, and was evaluated by the concordance index (C-index), the calibration curves and receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves. The value of the C-index ranges from 0.5 to 1.0 and a larger value indicates better accuracy of predicting efficiency (Koepsell & Weiss, 2014; Ma et al., 2018) . The calibration curves were based on 1,000 times bootstrap resampling. The Kaplan-Meier method and log-rank test were performed to obtain survival curves and the differences between groups were compared using R project 3.4.4 with the survival package. We also performed competing risk analysis. All differences with p values < 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
A total of 883 patients diagnosed with IBC were extracted from the SEER database between 2010 and 2015 according to the abovementioned inclusion criteria. The results of univariate/multivariate analyses based on CSS and OS as well as 5-year OS are summarized in Tables 1-3, respectively. The median age of the IBC patients was 57 (range, 22-97) years. The majority (693, 78.5%) were White. The 5-year OS of White vs. Black patients was 49.4% vs. 29.7% and the HR for CSS was 1.90 (95% CI [1.43-2.53], p < 0.001). The 3-and 5-year OS of patients with IBC was 54.4% and 47.4%, respectively. The median OS was 43.0 (95% CI [32.4-53.6]) months. Tumor staging followed the criteria of the 7th edition of American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) for breast cancer. Most patients (572, 64.8%) were stage III, while 311 (35.2%) were stage IV. Patients who were treated with surgery accounted for 58.2%, of which, 352 (39.9%) patients underwent MRM and 162 (18.3%) patients were treated by non-MRM including 30 (3.0%) with breast-conserving surgery, 118 (13.4%) with total (simple) mastectomy, 9 (1.0%) with radical mastectomy and 5 (0.9%) with extended radical mastectomy. The HR and 95% CI of the non-MRM group vs. the MRM group was 0.41 (0.30-0.57) vs. 0.33 (0.26-0.43) for CSS. RT (396/883, 44 .8%) and CT (721/883, 81.7%) were also main treatments for patients with IBC.
Univariate analysis of CSS for IBC using Cox regression analysis demonstrated that age (p = 0.016), race (p < 0.001), N stage (p < 0.001), M stage (p < 0.001), surgical modality (p < 0.001), radiation status (p < 0.001), CT status (p < 0.001), tumor size (p = 0.015), estrogen receptor (ER) (p < 0.001), progesterone receptor (PR) (p < 0.001), Her-2 (p < 0.001) and marital status (p = 0.002) were all significant prognostic factors, and corresponded to those for OS. All the significantly different variables were included in the multivariate analyses of CSS and OS (Tables 1 and 2) . Finally, race (Black, HR = 1.77), M stage (M1, HR = 2.93), surgery (non-MRM, HR = 0.74; MRM, HR = 0.60), CT status (Yes, HR = 0.46), tumor size (2-5 cm, HR = 0.91; >5 cm, HR = 1.48; Diffuse, HR = 1.39), ER (Positive, HR = 0.52), PR (Positive, HR = 0.64) and Her-2 (Positive, HR = 0.12) were confirmed as independent prognostic factors of IBC.
A nomogram was constructed to evaluate patient survival based on multivariate analysis (Fig. 1A) . The points from each independent prognostic factor listed in the nomogram were added together. The 1, 3 and 5-year CSS rates for patients with IBC were estimated by applying three point scales at the bottom of the nomogram, respectively. The C-index of this model was 0.735 which showed an excellent predictive efficiency. We performed a calibration plot to resample the validation of the nomogram based on 1,000 bootstraps to confirm the agreement between the actual and predicted 1, 3 and 5-year CSS rates (Figs. 1B-1D). A series of receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves were performed to verify the accuracy of the nomogram (Figs. S1A-S1C).
Survival analyses in subgroups of patients with inflammatory breast carcinoma
Survival curves were used to compare the CSS of patients with IBC according to the following parameters: TNM stage, CT, surgical modality, and treatment pattern by subgroup analyses. All 883 patients classified by different surgical modalities achieved statistically significant survival (p < 0.001) ( Fig. 2A ). There was no significant difference in CSS between the MRM and non-MRM group (p = 0.23) ( Fig. 2B ). When the patients were stratified by TNM stage III and IV, the p values were 0.5 ( Fig. 2C ) and 0.031 ( Fig. 2D ), respectively. Patients treated with CT had better survival (p < 0.001) (Fig. 3A) . Competing risk analysis showed the same results (Fig. S2 ). Furthermore, subgroup analyses stratified by TNM stages (Figs. 3B and 3C) indicated that patients in the TNM stages benefitted from CT in terms of CSS (p < 0.001). When patients were classified by different treatment patterns (Fig. 4) , such as surgery alone, RT alone, CT alone, surgery combined with RT, surgery combined with CT, RT combined with CT, or surgery combined with RT and CT, there were significant differences between them. The results indicated that surgery combined with RT and CT was the optimal treatment pattern. A further subgroup analysis of the treatment modalities was performed and the treatments which resulted in greatest survival (Fig. 4) were surgery combined with RT and CT, followed by CT and RT, and CT alone with significant differences between the three groups (p < 0.001). Competing analysis revealed the same results (Fig. S3 ).
DISCUSSION
IBC is uncommon and the most lethal form of breast carcinoma, and leads to a worse prognosis compared with other forms of breast carcinoma, with significantly lower OS, (3-year OS, 42% vs. 85%) (Chang et al., 1998) . Treatment with multimodal therapies has significantly improved the survival of patients with IBC in recent years, especially when targeted therapy is available (Gianni et al., 2010) . However, survival is still poor with a 5-year OS of 30-40% (Hance et al., 2005; Ueno et al., 1997) . The 3-and 5-year OS of patients with IBC was 54.4% and 47.4% in this study, which is consistent with the above previously published reports. To date, there are still many uncertainties regarding the optimal treatment of IBC. As a result of small sample sizes, various treatment patterns, and variable response criteria, evidence-based management has been determined largely by institutional experience or based on other types of breast carcinoma (Panades et al., 2005) . This study analyzed the survival of a large cohort of patients with IBC based on the SEER database and confirmed eight independent prognostic factors including race, M stage, surgical modality, CT status, tumor size, ER, PR and Her-2 status, based on the nomogram which will provide the first comprehensive evaluation profile to help physicians make a reasonable treatment decision and estimate prognosis in IBC patients. ER, PR and Her-2 status are important prognostic factors in IBC. Endocrine therapy is an important treatment strategy for patients with breast carcinoma who are either ER or PR positive. However, information on endocrine therapy in IBC patients is not available in the SEER database. Her-2, is an oncogene and is overexpressed and/or amplified in approximately 30% of patients with breast carcinoma (Slamon et al., 1987) , and is related to increased aggressiveness, a higher recurrence rate and mortality (Romond, 2005) . Furthermore, it was reported that Her-2 was overexpressed and amplified by 36-60% in patients with IBC than in those with non-IBC (Parton et al., 2004; Guerin et al., 1990) . Patients with positive expression of Her-2 showed shorter recurrence-free survival and OS compared with patients without Her-2 amplification in a study of breast carcinoma by Slamon et al. (1987) . However, the role of Her-2 as a poor prognostic factor in breast carcinoma was altered by the introduction of trastuzumab, a monoclonal antibody which targets the Her-2 receptor (Wecsler et al., 2015) . Data from the SEER database showed that IBC patients with HoR+/Her2-subtype had poorer breast cancer-specific survival and OS than those with HoR+/Her-2 subtype (Wu et al., 2019) . Her2-positive status in this study had a protective effect in patients with IBC, which was in accordance with previous reports based on the SEER database (Li et al., 2017) .
Surgery and RT are important locoregional therapies in IBC. However, either surgery alone (Fields et al., 1989) or RT alone (Jaiyesimi, Buzdar & Hortobagyi, 1992) produced disappointing results in the treatment of IBC. Even though combining surgery with RT significantly improves locoregional control, with disease-free survival as high as 24 months (Perez & Fields, 1987) , the median survival of the two treatments combined ranges from 7 to 29 months and was not significantly different from either treatment alone. Data on IBC patients from the SEER database showed that surgery combined with RT significantly improved 5-year OS by 15% (Muzaffar et al., 2018) . However, RT was not an independent prognostic factor of CSS in IBC patients. Researchers have now realized that breast cancer is a systemic disease. Locoregional therapy is not enough to prevent distant metastasis. Therefore, systemic CT has been combined with surgery, RT, hormonal therapy and molecular targeted therapy. In this study, IBC patients treated with CT vs. without CT achieved a 5-year OS of 52.1% vs. 25.1% and a median OS of 63.0 vs. 15.0 months, respectively. These results are consistent with previous reports which showed that CT improved the 5-year OS of patients with IBC to 30-40% (Fields et al., 1989) . Interestingly, our stratified analysis of surgical modalities based on TNM stage revealed that stage IV patients achieved a significant difference in survival when treated with MRM compared with non-MRM. Nevertheless, no difference was observed in stage III IBC patients. In this study, 118 (72.8%) patients in the non-MRM group underwent total (simple) mastectomy. Only nine (1.0%) patients underwent radical mastectomy and five (0.9%) patients underwent extended radical mastectomy. MRM is the most commonly used surgical approach of choice, as it allows both removal of the main tumor mass and adjacent glandular tissue with suspected infiltration and multifocality, and a sentinel axillary lymph node. This procedure significantly reduces primary tumor burden and peripheral subclinical lesions. Theoretically, it should bring marked benefits to both stage III and IV patients. A comprehensive explanation to rationalize these observations is still required. Lymph node status is also an important prognostic factor in IBC (Liang et al., 2015) and positive node status was reported to be a negative prognostic factor (Wecsler et al., 2015) . However, N stage in our study was not statistically significant in multivariate analysis. A total of 355 patients in our study received no surgery; the N stage in these patients was categorized only by clinical features without pathology confirmation. We assume that inaccurate N stage or less important than M stage in multivariate Cox regression analysis could be the reasons why lymph node status was not included as a prognostic factor of IBC. Trimodality treatment is recommended following the sequence of CT (including trastuzumab and hormonal therapy when necessary), then surgery and RT (Robertson et al., 2010) . Two prospective randomized trials involving 68 patients with IBC treated with three cycles of CAF (cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, and 5-fluorouracil) or CEF (cyclophosphamide, epirubicin, and 5-fluorouracil) followed by surgery, adjuvant therapy, and RT, reported a 5-year OS of 44% and a 10-year OS of 32% (Baldini et al., 2004) . Our subgroup analysis based on treatment group including CT alone, CT combined with surgery, and CT combined with surgery and RT showed the advantage of trimodality treatment on survival. It was reported that patients with ER-negative IBC benefitted from paclitaxel together with anthracycline-based regimens and obtained improved progression-free survival and OS (Cristofanilli et al., 2007; Cristofanilli et al., 2004) . The optimal chemotherapeutic regimens and optimal combination of targeted treatments deserve further investigation.
To our knowledge, no nomogram model has been established to predict the survival of patients with IBC. As 34.4% of deaths are not attributed to primary breast cancer, CSS was used here to exclude the potential impact of other factors. It is worth mentioning that our study included a large sample size of 883 patients which is difficult to achieve in a single institute clinical trial. In addition to race, Her-2 and hormone receptor status have been reported as prognostic factors for OS in IBC. All prognostic factors in the present study have not been reported in association with CSS. This nomogram included surgical modalities (MRM vs. non-MRM), and MRM was confirmed to be a protective factor for CSS compared to non-MRM. The nomogram with predictive accuracy was constructed based on comprehensive clinical pathological features in this study. However, there are some limitations that should be noted. The SEER database did not provide sufficient information on systemic therapy, such as CT regimens in patients with IBC, Her2-positive patients treated with or without trastuzumab, and hormone receptor-positive patients treated with or without hormonal therapy. Furthermore, limited information on local therapy, such as the sequence of RT and surgery, radiation dose and radiation fields, constrained our identification of more prognostic factors associated with detailed treatment information.
Additionally, a prospective study should be conducted to validate the reliability of these results.
CONCLUSIONS
A nomogram can be effectively applied to predict the 1-, 3-and 5-year survival of IBC patients. Our nomogram showed relatively good accuracy with a C-index of 0.735 and is a visualized individually predictive tool for prognosis. Treatment strategy greatly affected the survival of patients. Trimodality therapy was the preferable therapeutic strategy for IBC. Further prospective studies are needed to validate these findings.
